Movement-related slow cortical magnetic fields and changes of spontaneous MEG- and EEG-brain rhythms.
Cortical activity was recorded from 5 healthy adults with a 122-channel whole-head magnetometer while the subjects performed during unilateral finger movements at self-paced intervals exceeding 6 s. The readiness field (RF) started over the contralateral somatomotor area 0.3-1 s prior to the movement onset in subjects (Ss) 1, 2, and 4, and culminated in the motor field (MF) 30 ms after it (Ss 1-4). These signals were followed by movement evoked fields MEFI (Ss 1-5) and MEFII (Ss 1-4) at 100-150 ms and 200-250 ms after the movement onset, respectively. One subject showed clear RF over the ipsilateral hemisphere as well. The contralateral dominance of the RF contrasted the more symmetric distribution of the simultaneously recorded electric Bereitschaftspotential (BP). The RF onset never preceded the BP onset. We suggest that BP receives contribution from the early bilateral activation of the crown of the precentral gyrus, whereas RF reflects later activity of the fissural motor cortex. Spontaneous oscillations in the background activity (spontaneous activity) of approximately 10 Hz started to dampen 2-3 s prior to the movement onset in the somatomotor areas of both hemispheres with contralateral predominance (S1 and S3), and returned to a steady level 0.8-2 s after the movement onset in all subjects. Higher frequency bands in the same area displayed a prominent rebound about 1 s after the movement onset in 4 subjects. Execution of self-paced movements is evidently expressed differently in the slow movement-related fields and in the cortical spontaneous activity.